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Still … in this game … since back in '91.  … Some said  
it couldn't be done.  Now those people are on the run. 
never thought I'd be in the game, Doin' it all in Christ Jesus name.  
Not for the Fame but if it's the same,  I'll still rep his name without shame 
God's always been good, … I never lived in the hood, 
But to this day it's understood when I couldn't care, Jesus would. 
yeah, he would pick me up when other people struck me down 
Friends would try to clown, family mocked me all around. 
Sayin' you can't do that …  cuz you ain't really black. 
What you know bout rap? Man, you can't really bump a track. 
Give up that crazy dream … and just focus on school 
Get a job,… buy a house, … settle down, … marry soon. 
But I can't give up. (Naw). Gotta blow things up. (yeah) 
It’s not enough to give in now when the game's not even close to being up. 
Cuz a vision was put into my soul. … I got a new goal,  
to make a difference, can't settle, I want more. 
 
(Chorus) 
Can't walk away…Can't hold me back 
Can't stop this reign … I'm still in this game 
Can't stand in my way … Can't turn on my back 
Can't feign this game … I'm still in this game 
 
Ok this is Verse 2.  You thought I was through. 
Doubted me cuz all your life your were fake & weren't true 
to the one … who declared … that he's won, … This battle has just begun.  
This Asian invasion won't be stoppin' til God's work is done.  
People say you can't handle this. Huh!  That's scandalous. 
Glorifying the most high, not Screwtape. You understanding us? 
This gets larger every hour, … It's like I got super powers 
Jumping over towers.  When it rain blessings, it showers.  
Some tried to keep this brother down, I almost took my life.   
But that's aight… what won't kill me will only make me stronger     
…wanna go longa…NAY MING BOK MA? What if I  
 use Chinese, GUM NA WUY TENG DUC MA? Huh?  
Oh no.  Maybe you can't. You too busy dissin' Christians  
wait, you're one too, throwin' out lines like you was fishin'. 
Now you can't believe it's true.  This is more than my debut 
To touch souls and reach the lost using hip hop ain't taboo  
 
(Chorus) 
Can't walk away…Can't hold me back 
Can't stop this reign … I'm still in this game 
Can't stand in my way … Can't turn on my back 
Can't feign this game … I'm still in this game 
 
Yeah, …  I hope you can now see me, … this is verse  
3 … and I'm still reppin' the biggest part of me. 
Still in this game… don't give up, I fight the good fight. 
Be doin' this all night, sayin' u ain't gansta, that's right  
Breaking more stereotypes, more than the typical hype 
Like Gatorade…replenish me, I got more electrolytes  
I'm geared, I'm here to be the lyrical engineer 
So steer clear for the man upstairs, you must fear. 
Don't judge me by the color of my skin…that's a sin  
hold your breath & walk by & grin?... oh Man! 
Sometimes I fall, … but I choose to fall forward 
Reach out to the father and let His love fall right toward us 
He's for us…not against us…so together we all must  
Not give in to the one that will for surly betray us. 
Yo stayin this game. Don't be lame or seek fame. 
We'll ALL rise above… when we call on His name. 


